Abstract _ A new stereochemical approach for the controlled nucleation, growth and dissolution of organic crystals with well designed auxiliaries is described. The method is conprised of the use of appropriate stereospecific inhibitors of growth and dissolution of one or more preselected faces of the crystal. This approach has been successfully exploited for the engineering of organic crystals with desired morphologies, for the kinetic resolution of conglomerates by the process of crystallization, and for inducing etch-pits at preselected faces of crystals.
INTRODUCTION
Crystallization of organic and inorganic crystals is a coninon process most frequently used for the purification of materials in the laboratory and in industrial plants; nevertheless, the selection of conditions, such as temperature, solvent and degree of supersaturation, for a particular system, is generally done, by and large, through experience and intuition. Of the many irrinensely important technological processes for producing crystals, we mention a few for illustrative purposes.
Filtration which in industrial process is often the rate determining step in the plant cycle time, depends, in part, upon the habit and polymorphic structures of the crystalline solid. Many comercial products (for pharmaceuticals, pesticides, etc.), are crystalline solids which may be used as such or in dispersion. The crystal habit and surface structures of polymorphic forms can be important in achieving products of desired properties. Thus, for example, the rate of uptake of drugs by the body depends on the solubility of the drug crystals, which is governed by these factors. Single crystals play an important role of the fabrication of electro-optical devices. The most corrinon example is that of the use of large transparent single crystals of sodium chloride, in infrared and Raman spectrophotometers. Scientists from the Kodak Co. reported recently (ref. 1) the preparation of photographic films of ultra-high sensitivity which was made possible by the ability to crystallise uniform tabular crystals of silver halides with a large surface to volume ratio. Nowadays polar organic single crystals are finding important applications in devices for non-linear optics, pyroelectricity and piezoelectricity.
In the course of our studies on the packing modes and crystal growth of organic molecular crystals we initiated a program to study of the interactions of growing crystals with their environment in general, and with "tailor-made" crystal growth inhibitors (ref. 2) and Langrm.ir-Blodgett film rucleation promotors in particular (ref. 3) . With the assistance of these auxiliaries we are now in a position to engineer crystals with desired morphologies (ref. '4) , to decrease the quantity of impurities in growing crystals, to resolve enantiomers by crystallization (ref. 
MORPHOLOGICAL CRYSTAL ENGINEERING
The habit of a crystal is defined by the relative rates of growth of the crystal in different directions. The faster the growth in a given direction the smaller the face developed perpendicular to that direction and vice-versa (Scheme 1). The dramatic morphological changes associated with the growth of organic crystals in the presence of additives reveal the high degree of specificity in the interaction of the foreign material with the different structured surfaces of the crystalline matrix. Therefore, the morphological changes have a direct bearing on the mechanisms of the adsorption-inhibition process on a molecular level.
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ET rt (9) CLA2c9I2 O, oc-JACTIJG LOMLJ 9 çp 91L\2OIflcTOU rUç614,9C6 TJ çp bL62GUCG O, When such an experiment was performed in the presence of resolved, say (R)-v-amino acid, both pyramids and plates were found at the glass/water interface. At the glass walls of the vessel, all plates were oriented with their (010) faces towards the water solution and thus occluded upon growth the o&-amino acids. The pyramids always exposed their (010) basal faces to the glass and were free from the (R)-c-amino acid, since these additives cannot be occluded from the -b side of the crystal.
Another example relating crystal rrorphology and purity is provided by the crystallization of the polar crystal of resolved lysine.HC1.2H20 (ref s. 2, 12) . This compound crystallizes from water as a dihydrate in a polar rronoclinic structure of space group P21. Crystallization of lysine in the presence of additives which bear modified side chains, like norleucine or norvaline, will yield crystals modified at the -b pole. The additive will be also occluded preferentially at that side of the crystal. This expectation was experimentally confirmed for the crystals of (S)-lysine.HC1 grown in the presence of (5)-norleucine.
According to a chromatographic analysis of the material taken from the i-b and -b ends of the crystal, the additives were occluded preferentially at the -. end (Fig.6 ). These results exemplify that the purity of the crystal depends upon the crystal structure, the molecular structure of the impurity, the face exposed to the solution and the growth directions.
RESOLUTION OF CONGLOMERATES
A natural application of the present two-step mechanism of stereoselective adsorption-inhibition is for the kinetic resolution of enantiomers crystallizing in the form of conglomerates with the assistance of "tailor-made" growth inhibitors. Louis Pasteur separated manually the two enantiomorphs of sodium aninonium tartarate tetrahydrate using the non-superposable morphologies of the two forms of the crystals (ref. 13 ). The stereochemical mechanism described above implies that presence of resolved "tailor-made" inhibitors in the solution of a racemic mixture crystallising in the form of conglomerate will impede selectively the growth of one of the enantiomorphs.
The interaction of the chiral inhibitors with one of the growing enantiomorphs will also change the morphology of that crystal only. The other enantiomorph will grow unaffected. This phenomenon offers the possibility of modifying Pasteur's classical method and of extending it to any system which undergoes spontaneous resolution. Nucleation, growth and dissolution of organic crystals 953 end. When grown from water the crystal has needle-like morphology and is elongated in c. Crystallization of alanine followed under an optical microscope revealed a pronounced tendency for unidirectional growth along the polar axis.
Here again, we observed that the crystal of (R,S)-alanine grows faster at the C02 side of the crystal. If our explanation for the influence of "tailor-made" additives and solvent sulfuric acid above is also applicable for (R,S)-alanine, this implies that water interacts nore firmly with the surface of the emerging NH groups than with the opposite face where the CO groups emerge. Other systems such as resolvecf methionine or valine, which crystallize in structures akin to that of (R,S)-alanine, display similar growth behaviours.
Atom-atom potential calculations should throw light on the solvent-surface interactions (ref. 17) .
ORIENTED GROWTH WITH 'TAILORMADE' SURFACES
Another way to control crystal growth is by use of designed structured surfaces which may act as appropriate sites for primary nucleation of a given crystal (refs.3,18) . A number of amphiphilic molecules bearing an &amino acid as the hydrophilic head groups have been synthesized. Thus, for example, a monolayer of resolved or racemic stearyl-(.-glutamate promoted ininediate nucleation (within seconds after formation of the film) of pyramidal glycine crystals with their basal ac faces attached to the monolayer. When a monolayer of the R-(-amino acids was used, most pyramids were attached through their basal (010) faces to the monolayer and, by syninetry, when (S)-A-amino acids were used, enantiomorphous pyramids were formed with their basal (010) faces attached to the monolayer. Monolayers of racemic composition yielded attached pyramidal crystals of both orientations. When a cholestanoyl moiety was attached to the ø-amino acid head group the limiting area pe molecule in the monolayer is determined by the bulky steroid skeleton. This was found to be 38, a value distinctly larger than that of the glycyl head group, thus precluding hydrogen bonding between the latter groups. Indeed, crystallization of glycine under such a monolayer was observed to occur at a rruch slower rate than with monolayers of the previous compound (hours as opposed to seconds) and mostly in the bulk subphase rather than at the monolayer. In the few cases in which glycine also crystallized at the interface, these crystals exhibited both pyramidal and bipyramidal morphologies with no preferential orientation. 
